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)im Halverson Chosen to Lead Elysians 
-------------------------------------------~ -----

--

FED-FAX S.-P .-T .A. Planning 
Year's Activities 

By CYNTHIA PETERS 

The Same Old Story 
Once upon a time, don't 

ask us when, Hamilton had The Hamilton's P.-T.A., this 
term under the leadership of 

a campus every member of Mrs. Archibald Freebairn, is al
the student body could be ready hard at work on the plans 
proud of; a campus not lit- for the coming semester's activi-

- ter-ed w i t h ties. The theme of the meetings 
scraps toss- this year concerns the important 
e d f r O m role which the home plays in 
c a r e 1 e s s establishing world security. 
hands. The student organization of 

(Did I just the S.-P.-T.A., sponsored by Miss 
Hazel Beebe, met last. Monday 

hear some- during 4b to elect officers and 
body groan get ready for the coming mem
and mutter bership drive which will begin 

•

• s O m e thing October 1 and continue through 
to October 8. New officers in

"-- - J•_ , a b O U t elude president, Ray Nizibian; 
'------ "Bringing vice-president, Lotta Wilson; 

Cynthia Peters u p t h a t secretary, Barbara Cluff; and 
again?',) Befor,e you start treasurer, Margene Hickman. 

Mrs. Freebairn recently an-
ejecting those ungentleman- nounced the officers and com
ly and unwomanly noises mittee heads who will assist her 
how about looking at the during her term. They are as 

follows: Mrs. G. M. Foster, first 
situation with a little com- vice-president and program chair
mon sense? man; Mrs. B. C. Stokes, second 

Are you tired of hearing vice-president, and hospitality 
about the grounds problem? chairman; Mrs. Max Mueller, re-

cording secretary; Mrs. \V. F. 
Then wny don't you, each Weisheit, corresponding secre
and -every one, take it upon tary, and home service chairman; 
yourselves to stop having to Mrs. Phineas Juster, financial 

b d 
• d . secretary; Mrs. Ray R. Henry, 

e tol agam an agam treasurer; Mrs. Ewing Howard, 
about paper on the campus. historian, and legislation and 
This noon when you go out motion pictures _chairman; Mrs. 
to eat your lunch bend your R. D._ Gano, au~itor; M;s- Paul 

. ' . H. Nwore, parliamentarian, and 
agmg bones a few rnches to student welfare chairman· Mrs. 
stoop and retrieve a scrap of J. P. Hays, membership; Mrs. 
paper If all 2 000 of us pull Elmer Cottle, war chest; Mrs. W. 

t th. h' Id h th G. Feuchter, parent education; 
oge er, ~e s ou av-e. e Mrs. Harold Hubbell, youth ac-

problem licked in no time. tivity; Mrs. James A. Allen, ra-
How about it? dio; Mrs. W. E. Sundwall, publi-* * * cations and emblems; Mrs. 

Club Alex 
Christian Marx, life membership; 
Mrs. A. C. Farley, ways and 
means; Mrs. Myrtle Engle, ju
venile protection; Mrs. Melvin 
Freebairn, publicity. ..... 

C. Hayes Reelected 
Head of N evians 

Re-elected as president of the 
Nevians, the scholarship society, 
for the fall semester was Camille 
Hayes at the first meeting of the 
year held last week. Chosen as 
vice-president was Paul Marx; 
secretary, Ann Nathanson; and 
treasurer, Lorraine Ramos. Joan 
Gauthier, prominent Elysian, ad
dressed those who attended the 
·gathering on the history of the 
club. 

The name Nevian was derived 
from the island of Nevis, where 
Alexander Hamilton was born. 
The organization is a chapter of 
the California Scholarship Feder
ation. In order to become a Ne
vian one must receive three A's 
and one B in solids on his previ
ous report card. 

After belonging to the Nevi
ans for four semesters, one of 
which must be in the senior year, 
a student becomes a Sealbearer. 
He receives a gold seal on his 
diploma and is a lifelong member 
of the California Scholarship 
Federation. 

This term the Nevians are 
planning a record library so that 
the student body will have a va
riety of good records at its dis

Dodge, FeJlder Elected Vice-Prexies; 
Green Becomes New Class SecretarJi 

As a result of the elections held Tuesday in senior prob-. 
lems classes, Jim Halverson will lead the Elysians through 
their final semester at Hamilton. Jim is vice-president of 
the Lettermen's club, member of the Service club, and this 
term marks his second season on the Varsity eleven. 
--------------+: The job of arranging all senior 

privileges falls to Jim Fender, 
boys' vice-president, while the 
girls' vice-president, Hope Dodge, 
has charge of the senior moth
ers' tea. Jean Heminger will as
sume the difficult but all-import~ 
ant task of treasurer, and Josce
lyn Green, secretary, takes pen 
in hand to write the class min
utes. 

Orchids to You 
This week's orchid is awarded 

to a very capable and hardwork
ing girl. 

Candidates for the different 
offices filled out their applica1ion 

and an active blanks last Friday during their 
Lettergirl. third period class meeting. They 

She ha s were Jim Halverson, Dan Gin
served on the gold, and James Shaw, president; 

A member of the Senior Bee 
class, she is also in the House 
of Representatives, a member of 

the G. A. A., 

Joan Gauthier, Hope Dodge, Mar
s c h o o 1 hos- garet Johnson, and Louise Kienz, 

girls' vice-president; Jim Fender 
and Norman Patrick, boys' vice
president; Jean Heminger and 
Carolyn Moore, treasurer; De
lores Eley and Jocelyn Green, 
secretary. 

posal. 
Miss 

faculty 
tion. 

pitality com
mittee many 
times in the 
past _semes
ters and this 
term she is 
chairman of 
the commit-

As if this weren't enough for 
· one girl to do, she also serves as 

Nellie D. Rogers is the 
advisor of the organiza-

1 

f;;, 

DANCE SLATED vice-president of the Girls' 

The Elysians were the first 
class to enter Hamilton after the 
beginning of the war, and they 
will be the first to graduate with 
the world at peace. 

The new officers are receiving 
their official notification of elec
tion today through the columns 
of the Federalist. Results were 
given to the Federalist exclu
sively, through the co-operation 
of Miss Annamae Mason, spon
sor of Senior Aye activities. 

League. 
FOR SEPT• 28 Yes ... you all know her! 

This week's very deserving orchid 
The big annm,1. l<'ootball Dance, 

to be held in the gym Friday, 
Sept. 28, will have the honor of 
being the first student body dance· 
of the semester. 

Margie Johnson's new dance 
committee have really pressed on 
the plans, so hustle and get your 
date for the term's biggest shin
dig. 

This semester there will only 
be two student body dances, so 
it's up to YOU, the student body, 
to put them over. Support your 

winner is none other than that 
really super girl, Nancy Blair. 

If Nancy will come to the 
Federalist office during fifth 
period this afternoon, she will 
receive a card entitling her to 
one of Sada's lovely orchids. 

team and support your school. 
Remember, Friday, Sept. 28, at 

8:00 p.m. There will be a swell 
orchestra and admission will be 
by season pass, or $1.00 per cou
ple. 

Serving on the election com
mittee were Miss Ruth O'Hara, 
Pat Ahern, and Merle Smith. 

Fed Subscribers to 
View Scrimmage 

A question on the tip of 
everyone's tongue in Yan

. keeville these days is "What 
has happened to Club Alex?" 

You will all be glad to Launch Bond Drive for Present Semester 

A practice scrimmage will be 
held at Hamilton high October 
11, during fourth period for those 
who bu"y either a Federalist sub
scription or a season pass. 

The sale of Federalist sub
scriptions and season passes had 
reached a total of a little over 
1,100 by Wednesday of this week. 
The Federalist's goal is 1800 sub
scriptions or no eight-page is
sues. 

- hear that the Recreation 
Center will start its activi
ties within the next week or 
so. A lot of praise and co-

~ operation is due Colleen 
Snow, who is in charge of 
the reopening. According to 
Colleen they really h a v e 
some big ideas "cooking up" 
to make our Recreation Cen
ter the best of its kind. 

For months you of the 
student body "s a n g the 
blues" about how much you 
wanted some type of a recre-

,._ ation center to meet the 
gang and have a good eve
ning together. Now you have 
it. Let's back it up with 
that good old Yankee spirit 
and show those responsible 
for our attaining Club Alex 
just how much we really ap
preciate it. 

How about seeing ALL of 
you guys' and gals' smiling 
faces at the reopening 
night? Is it a date? 

* * * Congratulations 
to Miss Jones and Marilyn 

Kanter for having the first 
100% Federalist room! 

Servicemen receiving comforts at Birmingham Hospital are pictured above 
With the slogan "Be a Buddy; Buy a Bed," 

as their goal, Hamilton students will open this 
semester's war bond drive, Tuesday during sec
ond period. 

Main objective of the drive, which is being 
sponsored by the "Schools-at-War" section, U.S. 
Treasury, will be to finance 1,650 hospital beds 
and equipment, at $3,000 per unit, for sick and 
wounded returned servicemen. 

In the United States al011e, there are 400,· 
000 patients in Army and Naval hospitals, at the 

cost of five dollars a day for each man. 
These special bonds will help in the pay

ment of hospital facilities, medical care, and 
physical therapy. 

Dedicatory panels, measuring eight by two 
inches, will be presented to each school for ev
ery $3,000 worth of bonds and stamps pu,r
chased. The school will be presented with one 
panel, and the other will be sent to a military 
hospital to be placed on the bar of the donated 
bed. 

Season pass sales are increas
ing and Fed sub!icriptions are 
still rolling in, however, and the 
goal may be reached this com
ing week. 

The pass offers many advan
( Continued on Page 4) 

R.O.T.C. OFFICERS 
RECEIVE PRO.MOTIONS 

Promotions for tiio ~emcster 
of W'46 were announced before 
the R.O.T.C. battalion, Wednes
day, September 12. As previous
ly announced; the cadet lieuten
ant colonel will be Monty Schot
telkorb, and directly under him 
will be the four cadet captains: 
Ted Cunningham, executive of• 
ficer Richard Eastman, Company 
"A"; James Shaw, Company 
"B"; and Glen Rentchler, com
mander of the band. 

The three 1st lieutenants were 
announced as James Fender, atl
jutant; Earl Lewis, Company 
"A"; and Mickey Perkins, Com~ 
pany "B." The positions of 2nd 
lieutenant will be filled by Rob
ert Lord, plans and training;· 
Robert Vreeken, Company "A", 
and Ronald Smith, Company 
'4B." 

Sergeant Major ·has been des--
( Continued on Page 4) .J 
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CAMPUS 
APERS 
------By EVELYN l\lANN-

APOLOGIES TO-
Carolyn Murchison for neglecting to an

. nounce her engagement to Lowell K. Weaver, 
F. / 0., in last week's Fed. Congratulations are 
in order, Carolyn. 

· WAS IT HARD WATCHING THOSE 
"FIGURES," GIRLS?--

r 

Monopolizing Currie's during the summer 
were Marley Profitt, Hope Macy, Donna Jekel, 

Loretta Gates, and Kay Cor
lett. 

Evelyn l\lann 

J>OSTSCRIPT--

A BANG UP-
birthday party, for Joyce 

\Vakefield, started at Castle 
Rock and finished at Joyce's 
house. Those attending were 
Joyce, Bob Lewis, Jody Hor
ner, Chuck Birch, Tess Cot-

. tie, Ronnie Beyl, Lila Rae 
French, . Rick Freebairn, Bev 
Prinkle, Jim Palmer, Gloria 
Hess, Mel Freebairn, Bonnie 
Geiselman, and Del Elison. 
'.Eating, swimming, and danc
ing were enjoyed by alL 

It was not mentioned in last week's column 
that there was an added attraction to the birth
day party for Gloria Nichols and ~arilY_n Grace. 
Serenading the group of twenty girls m really 
solid voices were four unknown "Romeos." 
Come on, fellows, don't be bashful-the girls are 
dying to know who you were! 

THE .l<'ffiST FOOTBALL GAIUE--
of the season at the Coliseum drew quite a 

crowd. among which were the following Hamil~ 
tonians: -Winston Bachelder, Ken Taylor, Boli 
Rakestraw, Evan Whitworth, Gwen Littelfield, 
Bud Case, Pete Hoyt, and Bill Stevenson. 

BEST WISHES--
for a quick recovery are extended to Mike 

Maher, who suffered an unfortunate accident 
last week. The staff, and we're sure the student 
body, joins us in hoping to see him around the 
campus soon! 

ROADSIDE--
witnessed another one of those popular wet

Jlie bakes last Saturday nite. Roasting them
selves as well as the weinies were, Dick Enoch, 
Abbie Lundgren, Bill Stevenson, Bev Zook, By
ron l\:k. Iillan, Peggy McDonald, Hugh Warnock, 
Carol Edwards, Frank Schroeder, Mary Lou 
Chapman, Jim Washburn, Janet Zook, Dick 
Johnson, Connie \Voeckner, Murry Elliot, Mary 
Whitmore, and Fred Ehrlich. ,. _____________________ _ 
The Clothesline 

------By DOTTIE INGERSOLL-

Hot weather seems to dictate what the 
well-dressed Yankee · will wear to start out the 
term. Little changes have been made in styles 
of cotton dresses. More high-neck dresses and 
blouses are being seen. Big bows at the neck
line are winning the popular vote along with 
cap sleeves. Checks and plaids are prominent. 

When old Sol decides to fade out for the 
winter and mercury drops down again, cotton 
frocks will be put away; then skirts, sweaters 
and blazer jackets will again take over. New 
this semester is the mannish vest jacket worn 
with skirts of contrasting colors. 

Looking over ye campus kids, we see many 
new outfits. Ruth Kelly as usual, came out with 
a ne\\ grey cashmere and plaid skirt. Pat Mars
ton has a red vest. Virginia Hall is modeling a 
good looking Scotch plaid. Adding a new sweat
er to her collection is Ann Peterson. 

Keeping in style the hard way are Miss Gail 
Sherer's sewing classes. Pat Carbinier is mak
ing a mart • white three-quarter length coat. 
Donna Jekell has yet to complete a dressy black 
and white print drape skirt. Evelyn Mann has 
started a checked Navy skirt and jacket. They're 

· all making their own. 

The Post Exchange 
-------By RUTH CHESLER--

A Girls" Life-
Safety pins, 
Hair pins, 
Fraternity pins, 
Rolling pins. 

-Kuay Weekly 

Harold: "Marnell said that she'd be faithful 
to the end." 

Joe:"Sounds pretty good." 
Harold: "Yeah, but I'm a guard." 

As the vegetarian said when he was asked 
to say grace, "Lettuce pray." 

THE FEDERALIST 

DID YOU BUY THIS PAPER OR ARE YOU 
READING OVER SOMEONE'S SHOULDER? If the 
latter, you are definit1:)ly not in the groov,e. Dig out your 
forty cents and subscribe; you can't always read over 
somebody's shoulder. (He may be too tall, or turn the 
page before you finish.) . " . 

This semester our motto 1s Bigger and Better 
Feds." And we mean it. Every term it gets better, and 
now it is to be bigger also. An eight-page issue is plan
ned for at least once a month. Twice, if subscriptions 
a~e good. So, even if this is your ow.n copy, I?ress it o~t 
on your friends to buy it, as you will benefit by their 
subscriptions also. 

As an informer, the Fed can't be beat. Numerous 
scoops come out in it, which no one will know about un
less he reads it. 

S(') shell out and buy a Federalist (a season P.ass is 
even better, as it includes the Federalist) and be up to 
date and informed without being a moocher. 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
------------- By CAROLYN MURCHISON 

Pretty Rough-
or at least that's what Mal

colm Rennings, ex-Hamilton
ian and another Navy man, 
thinks. He's stationed "out in 
the middle of the desert"--or 
in other words-at Camp El
liott, and really is "sweatin' 
it out" in more than one way, 
some thirty miles from San 
Diego-and seemingly a mil
lion miles from civilization. 

Seein' the South-
although not from the porch 

of the old plantation with a 
mint julep in each hand- are 
Mickey Dion, ex 8'45; Don 
(Zero) Brown, W '45; and Ed 
Griswold, W '45. Mickey, at 
Corpus Christi, Texas, is 
studying to be an aviation ra
dioman. Don and Ed are both 
in Mississippi,, one with the 
Navy and the other with our 
boys in khaki. 

Also in the South-with a 
difference of a few thousand 
miles- is Sandy Wilford, S '43, 
who has been flying a P-38 in 
the South Pacific. 

Carioc>as-
Clark O'Dell, Merchant Ma

rine, getting to be a regular 
muscleman at Avalon from 
rowing so many boats ... Pvt. 
Tommy Hill in the A.S.T.R.P., 
at Stanford and reported to 
be passing his exams-well, 
well! . . . Frank Eastman 
home on liberty from ye old 
boot camp in San Diego . . . 
Duane Tatro having a rough 
time with his radar training 
and pressing out a transfer to 
the west coast ... Jim Hadel
stad at Great Lakes, Illinois, 
suffering thorugh boot. 

TJ1rce-ing-
sometime in October will be 

Larene (Wilcoxen) Seaman, of 
the Cariocas, and her husband, 
Sergeant Warren Seaman. 

Doing the Town-
were some of the Navy boys 

who came in during the last 
week or so. With John Brown, 
S '45, this consisted mostly of 
eating-while Roadside lured 
Ray Evarts, S '43. He probab
ly misses the sun way up 
there in San Francisco. 

Making many of Hami's 
feminine set very happy for a 
few days were Harry Miller, 
S '43, Jim Hill, and Ralph 
Gallihen. 

More \Vecldings-
Many Hamiltonians will be 

interested to hear that Peggy 
Garvin, S '38, and Vincent 
Boyd, S '36, were married on 
July 19 in St. Augustine's 
Church. While at Hami, Peggy 
was, among other things, 
managing editor of the Fed
eralist and both she and her 
husband were popular Yan
kees during their years here. 

More S' 45-
and here we thought we 

were rid of them! Neverthe
less, many familiar faces were 
seen around campus the first 
day of school. Two of the 
members of the S '45 class 
who were visiting their old 
alma mammy were Enid Sor
enson and Richard Burlin
game-not to mention . ex
sports editor Bob Creber who 
reported that he's attending 
SaMoJC, along with Orrin 
Hubbell and Jim Ingersoll. 

Ex-student body president 
Joe Nizibian, ~ho is now in 
the Air Corps, is making his 
home at Kessler Field, Mis
sissippi, for the present. John
ny Sundoen is taking a little 
jaunt with the U. S. Army 
deep in the heart of Texas. 
Bill Shine went into the Navy 
on August 25 and now is 
"pressin' out" boot camp in 
good old San Diego. 
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The Constitution 
-------By EARL CHAFIN--

Last Monday constituted the one hun
dred and fifty-eighth anniversary of the 
adoption of The Constitution of the Unit
ed States. The constitutional convention 
met in Philadelphia in May, 1787. Its mem
bers represented the ablest men in America, in
cluding such leaders as Benjamin Franklin, Al
exander Hamilton, John Jay, George \.Vashing
ton, and James Madison. No more thorough dis
cussion of the fundamentals and details of a 
great instrument of government has ever occu
pied the minds of legislators than that which 
was conducted in Philadelphia between May 25, 
1787 and September 17 following, when the 
Constitution was signed by 39 of the original 55 
members of the convention. 

A series of compromises made possible the 
framing of the new Constitution. However, there 
still remained the difficult task of getting the 
Constitution ratified by the states. Its support
ers went out to work for its ratification, under 
the name of Federalists. Of these, Alexander 
Hamilton, James Madison, and John Jay pub
lished in New York newspapers a series of ar
ticles in defense of the Constitution, signed 
"Federalists." The last of the necessary nine 
states, New Hampshire, ratified in l\lay, 1788, 
and most objections of the anti-Federalists were 
removed by the adoption of the first ten amend
ments (Bill of Rights) in 1791. These ten amend
ments guaranteed certain personal rights and 
liberties found missing in the Constitution pro
per. 

The Constitution, appropriately entitled¾ 
"The Supreme Law of the Land," has receivea 
the praise and appreciation of outstanding· 
statesmen, along with generations of Americans. 
The fundamental rights and concepts it contains 
have all been instituted by a freedom and liber
ty-loving people. The unity, justice, and security 
it provides have been enjoyed by millions of 
grateful and peace-loving Americans. The 
strength of, and faith in, our Constitution have 
preserved our nation through the greatest war 
in history. 

High Notes 
------By ERILLA REID-

That movies are a great influence has been 
proven many times in many ways. The latest 
to be brought to our notice is the effect it has in 
binding the layman to the ever increas\ng wor!d 
of music. Not to just one type of music, but m 
varying levels of it. We seem to like our popu
lar songs much better if they were first sun_g 
in a good movie. Swing has a better tang to 1t 
if one sees the band play it first in a movie, and 
so does jazz seem to have a hotter rhythm. 
Many people ignorant of what is termed "goo~" 
or "classical" music also have learned to love 1t 
through the pictures. 

Jose Iturbi, Jasha Heifitz, Rise Stevens, 
and Yehudi Menuhin, have found themselves in 
a new world of popularity, never before reached 
by the mass of common people, while Chopin's 
"Polonaise" has hit a new high for classical 
music at sheet music and record counters as 
well as juke boxes all over the country. 

Good shows to be seen for their enjoyment 
and popularity, as well as for the music con
tained, are "Anchors Aweigh," "J:thapsody In 
Blue" "Overture to Glory," "Thrill of a Ro
man~e " "For Whom the Bell Tolls," "Enchant
ed Cottage,' and "A Song to Remember." 
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~· i~amilton, -van Nuys to -Collide 
.>,-------------------------------+: 

Varsity T earn HEARTS of OAK 
_ Treks to Van 

By JIM ALLEN--
Local Bees Host to Van Nuys; 
Scrimmage Set for Sept. 28 

-✓- ·Nuys,Sept.28 
After a short delay in beginning actual practice, Hamilton's 

hard-working Varsity football team, under the able coaching of 
Claude L. Turley, has buckled down to a series of long, hard 
workouts. For a time there was some danger that interscholastic 
sports would be discontinued, but suits have been issued and all 

formalities completed, and practice has start
ed in earnest for the October 4 opener with 
University, a little less than two weeks hence. 

After one week of rigorous training, the local Bees are 

rapidly taking shape and becoming a group of rapid and 

rugged individuals. Much to the joy of Coach Riney, he has 

a group of boys that have built up their morale so high that 

they are going to be hard to beat even if they go into a 

r 

f" 
f 
! 

L.A. "PRE-SEASON" FAVORITES--

With two bruising weeks 
of practice passed by, Yan
kee gridders are preparing 
for a practice scrimmage 

(. 
' 

It's still a Jittle early to do much pre
dicting about the coming \Vestern League 
race for the pennant, but pre-season reports 
ir.dicate that the Los Angeles eleven is the 
"team to beat," with Venice, Dorsey, and 
Hamilton rating an inside chance of upset
ting the old bucket. 

+:game the underdog. However, 

l the boys won't go into the game 
this season as the underdog, due 
to their spirit and mainly to the 

'with Van Nuys high. For a 
short time, it seemed as if there 
would be no scrimmage because 
most of the other schools had 
thei;. games lined up. The Var~ 

'sity ,vill play Van Nuys on Sept. 
r2s at Van Nuys. 

Coach McClintock's Wolves 
hav6• five returning lettermen 
which· will spearhead their at
tack. Four of these are on the 
line, while the fifth is a half
bacl<. The linemen are Snyder, 
guard; Golik, guard; Cogstburg, 
tackle; Samyla, end; and 'Terry. 
halfback. The Wolves generally 
fie!c'j a terrific team and this 
yel'r is no exception. Coach Mc-

- Clintock revealed this week that 
the Wolves will work their plays_ 
off a "T" and Single Wing. 

A pre-season practice game or 
scrimmage is considered a very 

- important factor in .a coach's se
lection of his first and second 
string material. The scri_mmage 
gives the coach a good idea_ of 
what his players can do against 
c~petition and without this 
scrimmage, a very green te_am 
would be fielded in the first 
game. A good team, if unexperi
enced, can hardly be expecte~ to 
win its first game, especially 
when the pressure is on, as is _al
ways the case of an opemng 

,-game. 
Meanwhile, at Hamilton, Coach 

Turley has several complete 
strings to toy with. Whether 
these will change depends en
tirely on the skill of the players 
in~ved. At the present time, 
the "first and second strings seem 
o stack up like this 

I 

Jim Allen 
Bee monogram 
squad. 

The reasons that the experts are tabbing 
Coach Mike Cirino's boys to capture their 
third consecutive Western League flag are 
numerous, inasmuch as they have a total of 
eight returning lettermen, plus a flock of 

wearers up from last season's championship 

The backbone of the Roman machine will undoubtedly be 
two-year letterman Bill Cope, who has played right-half on two 
championship elevens. At the other half-back position will be 
Bill Tufenkian, star of the Bees last year, while at the fullback 
slot will be hard-driving Spencer Hanif, who saw a lot of serv
ice last season. Quarterbacking the Blue and White team will 
be Guy Livingston, also up from the Bees. 

ROMANS TO HAVE ALL-LETTERMAN LINE-
The Rimpau Blvd. boys boast of something that very few 

teams in the city can equal, that of having an all-letterman line. 
Every man on the starting line was either first or second string 
on last year's undefeated team. This is another big fact that 
helps make the Romans pre-season favorites. 

On the much-talked-about forward wall of tJie Romans will 
be Bob Yngve, and l\lorgan Craft at ends, Dave Dobrow and 
Ben Eisenstein at tackles, while Bruce MacLachlan ancl Bob 
Rouse will hold down the all-important guard positions. At the 
pivot spot ""ill be veteran Les Luby. Dobrm,·, Eisenstein, ancL 
Luby all tip the scales at better than 200 pounds. The only worry 
at the moment for Coach Cirino is that he has no capable re
placements for the first string, which could easily bring the 
downfall of ancient Rome. 

SIDELIGHTS FROM THE SIDELINES--
Congratulations and good luck to Coach CLAUDE L. TUR

L~Y who has taken over the l1ead coaching job of the local pig
skmners, smce the departure of B. J. DONAHUE ... AL 
CHAIX, last year's star of the local Bee team, and now in the 
U. S. Navy, paid a visit to his old alma mater during the past 
week ... BOB FEUCHTER, miler on the 1943 track team is at 
present in France with Uncle Sam's occupational forces '. ... 
LYSLE SNOW, sparkplug of the 1943 Bee basketball crew is 
now at home for a two-weeks liberty from the Merchant Ma
rines. 

Boys' League Cabinet 
Announces Activities 

Coach N ocerine 
Arrives at Hami 

First String: R.E., Hugh War
nock; R.T., Tony Sharp; R.G., 
Ed•David; center, Joe Resientz; 
L.G., Jim Halverson; L.T., Ira 
Englancler; L.E., Jack LaPla
cette; Q.B., Jim Schuck; F.B., 
1\Iarv Peterson; R.H., Jim Bell, In a meeting held fost Monday, 
L.H., Paul Treat. the new Boys' league cabinet Introducing Domingo J. 

Second String: R.E., \Veb- N · JI 
ster; R.T., Woodard; R.G., announced their plans for the ocenne, a -around athlete 
Jdli,se; c., Poole; L.G., Dahle; coming semester's activities. First and Hamilton's new football 
L.T., l\loulton; L.E., Widman; on the newly formed schedule is coach! The newest addition 
Q.B., Hill; F.B., Schrneder; L. an assembly to be held next 

C. L. Turley Takes 
Over Football T earn 

Claude L. Turley, veteran 
gym and track coach, and 

assistant to B. J. Donahue, 

takes over the Hamilton 

VaTSity football team this 
year. Mr. Turley came to Hamil
ton four years ago from Emer
son Jr. high, where he was a 
gym instructor. 

Turley has had much experi
ence . as a football rilayer as 
well as a coach; for instance, 
in 1919 he played for the 7th 
regiment Marines o v e r in 
France. Some of the great 
athletes on the team were Ed
die J\Iahan, who was an All
American halfback from Har• 
varcl; Eddie Hart . who previ
ously coached Princeton, also 
All-American; Gus Mahoney, 
All-American quarterback from 
Georgetown, and many more 
football stars. That year they' 
took the Marine championship 
as well as many other honors · 
over in France. 
When Mr. Turley was dis

charged, he went back to foot
ball and coached the Occidental 
Frosh in '24; and played as well 
on their championship football 
team in '25. 

Leaving college he got a job as 
coach for the Alhambra high 
school football team and coached 
it to the top of their league in 
1930, and a second place in '31. 
While he was coaching at -Alham
bra, he coached Orve Mohler, 
who later made All-American at 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia. 

Turley has high hopes for this 
year's varsity footballers and the 
te~::1~ ~s~ ~i~12_1:. !'l_e_r~ ~b!~i~~ ~hlT.:.. ~ 
~~~'< 

Predictions! 
H., Walrod; R.H., Weaver. The to the faculty and Yankee-
At the present time, these are Tuesday, in the auditorium. STAFF CALLS S.C.-

the · first two strings but there assembly will consist of short ville will assiSt Coal'h Claude U.C.L.A. TIFF 
are others who have plenty of talks by the coaches and cap- Turley and will be the Varsity 
Chance to move Up into a start- line coach. 

tains of this year's Bee and Var- C I N · t d 5 ft 11 ing berth. Among these are oac 1 ocerme s an s . 
ALLEN 
TODD 
MAHONEY 
SANELLI 
ROSENBERG 
LARSEN 
WHITMORE 

U.S.C. by 6 
U.S.C. by 7 
U.S.C. by l 
U.S.C. by 13 

U.C.L.A. by 6 
U.S.C. by 12 
U.S.U. by 6 

JohRson, C.; Doane, E.; Sollar, sity football teams. Also on the in., and weighs 175 pounds. 
E.; Colome, E.; Merrifield, Q.B.; program is a motion picture on Though not a California product, 
Bliss, T.; Stevenson. T.; Bach- football which is expected to be ~; did all right at. Minnesota, 
elder, L.H.; Todd, Q.B.; the Dob- of much interest to the male .. here _he lettered 11~ football, 
bin twins, G.; and the other I population. / track, ice hockey, tenms and bas-
1\1 1lton twin at tackle. Once again Yankeeville will krball for Theodore Roosevelt ~ 

have a chance to howl at its fa- I~ gh. This wasn't enough though, 
vorite wrestling champions as I ecause he c_ame to Loyola high Lettermen's Club 

WM. S. wrestling is to hold a big part in and lettered _m footbaU there. He 

YOUKSTETTER I this year's noon activities Also started playmg football for the Elects New Officers 

JEWELER 
8775 W. Pico Blvd. 

Lo" Angele" 35, Cnllf. 
Phone CR. 64930 

on this year's noon sport. calen- I Hollywood pro team and then 
dar are basketball games and a coached _Santa Cl~ra high into a The Lettermen's Club 
volleyball te>urnament ' tie for first place m Santa Clara. sta1·ted the season w1'th a 

I 
The student body and the foot-

ball team welcome !\Ir. Nocerine meeting last Monday, and re-
-- -----, with outstretehed arms and hope vealed to Hamilton their 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney ~: \~~1
i1p e~t°! ~~n~talo~;:~1t::~~~ heads. They are: president, 

D()(; :11ul ('A'l' HOSPl'l.'.t..L 
The Finest in the West 

gain its first cham!)ionshi.!) team. I Bill Steuer; vice-president, Jim 

championship material Coach Ri
ney has pounding the turf for 
him. 

Not one spot on the team is 
sewed up by anyone. Much to 
the dismay of the new hopefuls, 
the first eleven is held down by 
boys of repeated experience. 
However, perhaps after a few 
games, the inexperienced men 
will acquire the ·necessary exper
ience and find themselves on the 
first eleven. 

At this writing, the first eleven 
is as follows: still hovering over 
the ball is Tiger Amorellie; be
side him in the guard spot are 
two-year letterman Bear Steur 
on the right side and Hal Valen
tine ·on the left: at tackle are 
Tom Biner and Jack Muff; at end 
Letterman Carl Linder and Jerry 
Westrick; in the backfield Gran
ny Aylesworth, Ray Timm, Jack 
Dahl and Jim David. 

CO-FED 
--By MARY WHITMORE-

Quite a Mob-
is enrolled in the Girls' Phys. 

Ed. department this semester. It 
has reached a peak of 1063 girls, 
larger than any previous semes
ter. Because this means about 
five girls to one dressing room, 

we s i n c erely 
hope the gym 
teachers w i l 1 
understand if 
the gym q.ffice 
is contributed 
to "the cause" 
-? 

For exam
ple, one little 
b e n c h serves 
as a dressing 
room for Mar
gie Wilson, 
Dolores Eley, 
Norma De

Mary Whitmore M O t t e, pat 
Hinkle, Ruth Chesler, Mary Mar
ston, Gwen Evans, Virginia 
Gronewoid, Dorothy Miller, Dor
othy LaBerge, Mary Olinger, Kay 
Frye, and they keep coming! 

Call the Riot Squad-
The G. A. A. broke loose last 

Tuesday with a "rip-roarin" wel
come party for all the new girls. 
Taking place in the gym, fun was 
had by all. 

There's Method In 
Her Ma<l,p.ess-

Just try and give Miss O'Hara 
trouble while she requests the 
attention of the class and you 
will find yourself in the same 
predicament that Virginia Raw
lens, BlO, found herself in last 
Friday. She spent a strenuous 
hour waxing basketballs to the 
delight of O'Hara. -· ..,._ GUY'S 8572 W. PICO ' FOR SALE-

] 
Bicycles: 1 
Mrs. Kinkel, 

Halverson; secretary, Richie 
Treat; treasurer, Bob .Dugger; 
sergeant-at-arms, Jim Schuck. I 

I 
I 

GRILL .. 

9~43 Venice Blvd. 
_v . CULVER CITY ' I 

). ..( 

I "THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
• IN TOWN" 
I - I 

I 
WONDERFUL MAL TS 

Good Service 
-

I .. 

CR. 56200 
Night :nul O"y Se,·vice 

'.============· 
Leslie V. Gray 

JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. Culver City-

Phone A~ ,-.8-5588 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

Ll.DRIC.\..TIO'\ 'l'IHE SERYICE 
DA'l'TEJtY SERYH'E 

Robertson and Cadillac 
AR. 8-9S68 

boy, 1 :::irl. 
Rm. 300. 

See 
, ______________ _ 

FIFTY DOLLAR 
REWARD 

Couple and one child need 
Furn. or Unfurn. Apt. or House 

WHitney 3652 

I 
Palms Lumber Co. 

10321 National Blvd. 
"IF IT'S LUMBER

CALL OUR NUMBER• 
AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2500 

·---------------

They have planned to make 
this semester the best Hamilton 
has ever had by promoting the 
noon games, that is, by getting 
all the students; to watch the 
volleyball ga. ,-:s and to help the 
different teams out. The next 
step is to keep order at football 
games, basketball games, and at 
assemblies. They also brought 
up about their annual dance . 
Complications have arisen, but 
they are determined to have 
one. 

During the meeting, Boys' 
Vice-Principal J. \V. Lloyd made 
a suggestion that the club put 
out a training booklet for the 
boys in training. This was fol
lowed by discussion of the prob
lem. 

Do You Have B. O.?-
or, as Mason puts it, "Can you 

recognize your family in a black
out?" If so, you'd better pay 
your: towel fee (a mere 75c) and 
take a shower every day. (Com
pliments of Dolores Eley). 

Big 'n' Little Sisters-
Most of you know the big sis

ters in Hamilton, but maybe you 
didn't know that there are some 
little ones running around now. 
Some of these are: Doris Mc
Greal, sister of Barbara; Mary 
.To McElwee, and Thomaseen; 
Kitty and Irene Bergum, Bonnie 
and Genevieve Johnson, Mary 
Leahy and Joan; and, of course, 
Joan Harris and big sister Mar
gie. ..J 
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Work Experience Program 
Continued This Semester 

Over 100 Yankees 
Join Camera Guild 

Interest in photography is 
growing by leaps and bounds in 
Hamilton as this semester's 

STUDENTS, FACULTY 
OPERATE PROJECTORS 

A special class of ten teachers 
and 25 students is being held 
after school in room 305-pur
pose, to learn to ru nthe projec
tors, to avoid taking sound crew 
members out of classes. 

The work experience program is to be continued this Camera Guild regiSt ration re-
veals that over one hundred 

school year under the same conditions that prevailed dur- Yankees are now members of 
ing the school y.ears 1943-1945, according to Thomas E. this popular club, making it one 
Brockhouse, Work Experience Area coordinator. of the largest in the school. Its 

The program has been so worth while for the students firS t meeting will be held next 

The class is under the able 
supervision of Willie Reder, who 
holds a Ninth Service Command 
license for such work. The com
plete setup and operation of 
both the old projector and the 
new kodascope, secured last se
mester are being taught 

Wednesday, September 26, at 
and employers .that participated,,_ noon in Shop 1, the Photo shop. 
in it that it will probably be- can then prepare himself for a The cabinet has been formed 

career in this vocation to make and held its first meeting today come a permanent part of the 
local high school course of study. 

The number of students work
ing in business and industry and 
receiving school credit for that 
experience may be less than dur
ing the war years. The types of 
job offerings for high school stu
dents will also change somewhat. 
Jobs in aircraft and other defense 
work will decrease but other jobs 
will be available in service occu
pations, production of peace
time merchandise, and retail 
sales. 

Jobs for work experience cred
it have many worthwhile values 
other than the money and school 
credit earned. Students on thi.i 
plan have a fine opportunity to 
learn a skill, a trade, or a busi
ness. They learn to get along 
with people in the highly compe
titive world of adult business a.nd 
industry. This is an adjustment 
that every high school graduate 
must make sooner br later, and if 
one can make it while in school, 
much time and effort are thereby 
saved. A serious-minded reliable 
high school student worker can 
so favorably impress his employ
er that a full time position will 
await him when he graduates 
from high school. 

Earning a livelihood is the 
common lot of all useful Ameri
cans. Fortunate is the young per
son who can decide early in life 
the vocation suited to his partic
ular abilities and aptitudes. He 

Fed Subscribers 
To View Scrimmage 

(Continued frctn F'age 1) 
tages to students who wish to 
save their money, such as six 
football games, six basketball 
games, an entertainment in the 
Aud, a subscription to the Fed
erali&t, a football dance, and a 
Yankee windshield sticker. These 
items come to a total of $4.35, 
and the pass costs only $2.00. 

The Federalist also offers many 
varied entertainments, well worth 
more than forty cents. Every
one reads "Campus Capers." 
Popular also are the Sports 
Page, "Seen and Overheard," and 
the many features and news 
items. "Scoops," such as the one 
today announcing the new Sr. 
Aye officers, are also a Fed spe
cialty. 

in.. order to plan the coming se
his progress and success more mester. Two representatives have 
likely. been elected from each photog

By 'this latest arrangement 
teachers or students may show 
classroom films if proper steps 
are taken in the Audio-Visual 
room and main office to secure 
the projector and films. 

At present, classes for the stu
dents are being held on Tues
days and Fridays, while Monday 
is reserved . for teachers. 

Mr. Brockhouse believes that raphy class to serve on the cab
the experience plan may be used inet with the staff assistant in
as a vocational orientation, or structors and the officers. Rep
tryout, experience to help one de- resentatives from Period I are 
termine likes or dislikes, apti- Joyce Einer and Joanne Donahue; 
tudes or lack of them. Employers Period II, Alice Calhoun and 
are becoming more critical of Mitzie Brown; Period IV, Jerry 
the people they employ. If a stu- Jensen and Virginia Foss; Period 
dent is selected for a job he V, Jack Poole and Mary Lou 
must expect to perform his work Rennie; and Period VI, Mary NAME R.O.T.C. OFFICERS 
l·n a workman l'ke ma er b Whitmore and Bob Finch. - 1 nn , e (Continued from Page 1) 
dependable rel.able h f 1 · Staff assistant instructors for , 1 , c eer u 1n ignated as Charles Collins·, 1st 
acceptl·ng d1·rect·o s a d ·t· this semester include Jackie Els-1 n n cri 1- sergeants will be Ray Enter, 
cism, and willing to learn. Em- ner, Hope Dodge, Charles Met- G Id D 
ployers know their business. Stu- calf, Bob Boemler, Peggy Bart- Gfil~ onlin, a nd Marion Mc-
dents are Workl·ng for them be lett, La Vern Wetzel, Jeannine · Technical sergeants will be Cause they have Succeeded l·n Stiles, Judy Styrt, Jo Canales, Forest Gibson, Harvey Krieger, 
their line of work and therefore and Joyce Reece. Sheldon Shapairo, Stanley Ca-
are qualified to instruct and di- prine, and Don Hall. 
rect. M'k M h I • d The new staff sergeants are 

At Present there are opportun- 1 e a er nJure Paul Koontz, Sidney Hackel, 
ities for girls interested in nurs- In Alhambra Plun_ ge Moury Shapiro, Willie Reder, and 
ing to join classes for nurses' at- Leon Ray. 
tendants being formed at Cali- As the result of a fall from a This year all squads will be 
fornia Hospital. They combine diving board in an Alhambra led by sergeants instead of cor
class work with actual experience swimming pool on September 9, porals as in previous years. They 
in the hospital and pay fifty- popular Senior Bee Mike Maher are Steve Edmondson, Alfred 
five cents per hour for time spent was severely injured. He was Farley, Mischa Schible, Jerry 
in class as well as time on work treated in the Good Samaritan Jensen, Robert Biggs, Alan Wahl
duty. hospital for a fractured skull, a ner, Gale Needham, Theodore 

Bullocks' Wilshire has several broken neck, seven broken verte- Polk, Irving Nathanson, and 
openings for boys to do stock brae, and a cracked spine. His Sherman Juster. 
work. They will pay sixty cents recovery was doubtful at first, Cadet corporals will be Ar
per hour to start. but at the present his condition thur Fowter, Richard Foley and 

Students interested in getting is improving satisfactorily. Richard Fender. ' 
a job and working for school Glenn Fossberg, Hamilton high 
credit should see Mrs. Velma 01- trackman, who was with him at 
son, Hamilton's vocational co- the time, assisted in taking him 
ordinator, in room 105. to the hospital. 

SCOOP! 
SANFORIZED 

WHITE SHIRTING ....... .yd. 36c 
Men's Shorts - Pajamas - Women's ancl Children's Slips -
Blouses •• ·• and dozens of other essential garments requi,rei 
this Sanforized fabric, 35 inches wide. 
No Yardage Limit, WITHIN REASON, while quantity lasts. 
But don't delay. Sold only for ·home sewing. 

Your Friendly Department Store 

AShley 4-3285 ARdmore 8-0633 
3845 MAIN STREET 

Next Door to Bank o[ America 

Calendar of 
Events 

Monday-
Activity period 4a and b. 

Tuesday-
Boys' and Girls' League 

semblies. 
Friday-

Student Body Dance. 

MERALTA 
9632 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 
Now Shffwing-

lRENE DUNNE in 

As-

''Higb, Wide and 
Handsome" 

I;=:=:=:=:==:==:==:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::::;;::;~:::::=:=:=:=:=:=:==, -al"o-;:=========================-- I FRED MacMURRA Y in 

CIT HAL BRadshaw 21252 HELEN CARPEL 'CAFE SOCIETY' 
Theatre AR. 8-3124 

CULVER CITY 

BUD ABBOTT. 
LOU COSTELLO 

-in-

NEW LOCATION 

CABIN FOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS- FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

This Ad Worth 25c With 
Purchase of $2.50 or Over 

8701 WEST PICO BLVD, 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

~tnrtN S1nulny, ~f>-pt. 2:-t-
BETTY GRABLE in 

"Million Dollar 
Legs" 
-nl"'o-

"Palm Beach 
Story" 

Friday, September 21, 1945 

2 F acuity Additions 
Arrive at Hamliton 

The manpower shortage at 
Hamilton has been somewhat re
lieved by the addition of two 
more male instructors whi.l 
present enrollmnnt of students 
stands at 2,085. 

Graham Harris will teach matli 
and science. Formerly a member 
of the Hamilton faculty, Harris 
left in the early months of the 
war to become an instructor at 
Santa Ana army air base, "and 
was commissioned as a first lieu
tenant. Later he was placed :n 
charge of officers' commissaries 
in Arizona and Colorado. Recent
ly discharged, he returned to 
Yankeeville last Monday. 

Richard Elmond Cosgrove, also 
an Air Corps first lieutenant, 
was officer in charge of produc
tion of visual and audio training 
aids. Cosgrove is married and 
has three children. 

He will teach stagecraft, art, 
and science. If the kiln which is 
expected arrives in time, he·~11 
also conduct a .class in ceramics 
next semester. 

ATTENTION 
Photography Studentt 

24-HOUR SERVICE on 
PHOTO FINISHING 

-
- PHOTO SUPPLIES - ~ 

Foto Flash 
Camera Shop 

5418 W. Washington WE. 5666 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
FORJIERLT REEVES 

• .. 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

9364 CUL VER BLVD. 
AR. 8-6989 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
S U I T S 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP 
3830 l\lAJX STREET 

('nh·er City 
AR1lmore 8--1:.03 ''The Naughty 

Nineties'' 
-nl~o-

"OVER 21'' 
_,,,·itJ1-

lrene Dunne 

MATERIALS for MALTS 
Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 

Take HER a Corsage ••• 
DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

.J 

Alex. Knox Charles Coburn 

Starts Tomorrow-

'' Junior Miss'' 
-"·ith

Peggy Ann Garner 
Allyn Joslyn 

General AdmJs,.lon Prlee11 
Adults, 55c; Junior,, 35c 

Children, 18c 

Inc. 
ICE CREAM Served in 

CAflTERIA 
OLympic 1108 

··1 

SADA'S 
Opposite 

N. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-415l 
AShley 4-3211 

! • 


